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Partners in Economic
Development,
including
the City of Wayne, Wayne
County, Wayne Community
Schools, and Black Hills
Energy, met with members
of the Wayne Area Economic
Development
(WAED)
Board of Directors on
Tuesday, June 24 in the
North Meeting Room of
the City Auditorium. For
approximately 90 minutes
the partners discussed
previously
established
goals of WAED and
how more can be done to
accomplish them.
Staff
Much like the last several
Wes Blecke
years, conversation centered
Executive Director
on Business Retention and
wblecke@wayneworks.org Expansion and engaging
Irene Fletcher
the residents and businesses
Assistant Director
ifletcher@wayneworks.org in the daily life of the
community. Many of the other
Jessi Hansen
topics discussed (business
Office Manager
jehansen@wayneworks.org recruitment [with retail being
Abby Schademann
a focus], workforce attraction
InternNE
and training, and housing
aschademann@wayneworks.org promotion) lead back to the
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notion that if the public is
engaged in the community,
it is much easier for them
to help sell Wayne and the
surrounding area to business
owners, potential employees
and residents.

One item that came up
was our presence on social
media. It was suggested that
we should do more with
this as some of our peers in
economic development are
more visible than we are when
it comes to social media.
Since then we have started
a Twitter account, so please
follow us @WayneNE68787
as many of you already like us
on Facebook. We will try to
stay as current as we can with

www.wayneworks.org

this and do a better job of
pushing feeds to our friends
and followers!
The next step in this
planning process is for the
WAED Board of Directors to
discuss and vote on the goals
for 2014-2015 at the July
Board meeting. If you have
any input on the following,
please contact the office or
one of the WAED Board
members to offer your
suggestions:
* Get people engaged in
the community.
* Continue Business
Retention & Expansion
Program.
* Develop new and
promote existing retail in the
community.
* Develop a Business
Recruitment plan.
* Increase workforce in
and around the Wayne area.
* Support housing efforts
of the City of Wayne and
Wayne Community Housing
Development Corporation.

Phone (402) 375-2240 or
(877) 929-6363
Fax (402) 375-2246

www.wayneworks.org
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Great Nebraska Tractor Ride
Boy was June 12th a
beautiful day to be out
and about in the Wayne
community! The 9th annual
Great Nebraska Tractor Ride
began at the Wayne County
Fairgrounds. There were 175
tractor riders that came from
many states to participate in
this annual event. The big
iron was displayed for tractor
enthusiasts to marvel at.
There was also a chicken feed
served by the Ag Task Force
of Wayne Area Economic
Development.
The
welcoming meal was made
possible by local sponsors:

TWJ Feeds, Inc., Nebraska
Eggs, Helena Chemical
Company, F & M Bank,
Kathol and Associates, First
Nebraska Bank, Midland
Equipment, Carroll Feed
and Grain, Carhart Lumber
Company, State National
Insurance, State Nebraska
Bank, Northeast Nebraska
Insurance,
Grossenburg
Implement, and Wayne
County Farm Bureau.
During the next two
days the tractors spent
time traveling the area.
The drivers started their
adventure on Friday morning
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and headed towards
Concord and then to
Martinsburg. From
Martinsburg
they
headed to Allen and
then back to Wayne
at Heritage Homes
for a steak supper. On
Saturday
Morning
the tractors departed
from Wayne and
headed to Wakefield
for breakfast and then
back to Wayne for a drive
down Main Street. It was a
beautiful weekend all around
and great seeing tractor
enthusiasts from all over.

It was also
l a greatt weekend
k d
for the Wayne economy as
all the hotel rooms in the
Wayne area were booked by
the participants.

2nd Quarter Congeniality Award
Wayne
Ambassadors
presented the 2nd Quarter
Congeniality Award at the
June 27th Chamber Coffee
hosted by Wayne Rotary at
Tacos & More. Jill Walling
recieved the award for her
dedication and commitment
to the Teammates program
in Wayne. Jill organizes
many
fundraisers
and
recruits volunteers for the
mentoring program that
reaches out to the young

Left wing,
chicken wing,
it don’t make
no difference
to me.
~Woody Guthrie

people in the Wayne schools.
In the nomination for Jill, it
was noted that Jill is always
positive, always has a smile
on her face and always puts
the community ahead of
herself. “Her selfless work
with Teammates (and other
community organizations)
as a volunteer is a huge
blessing.”
Nominations for the
3rd Quarter Congeniality
Award are due by July 23.

Ambassador President Cindy Brummond
presents the 2nd Quarter Congeniality Award
to Jill Walling while Rotarian in Training, Faith
Feldman looks on.

Light up the Sky
Fireworks Fund Drive

Wayne County
Fair

3 Star Salute $500 and over
2 Star Salute $250-$499
1 Star Salute $100-$249

July 23-28

Make Checks Payable to:
Light up the Sky,
PO Box 275
Wayne NE 68787

www.
thewaynecountyfair.
com

Working to improve
the community of Wayne
and its surrounding area
through affordable housing
development!
Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp.
108 W 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@wayneworks.org
A non-profit equal housing
opportunity partner

www.wayneworks.org
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Up and Down Main Street
I recently had the pleasure
to attend the Chamber Coffee
and Ribbon Cutting ceremony
at the all new Sand Creek Post
and Beam plant on the eastern
edge of our town. It was a very
nice program and a tribute to
the fine owners, outstanding
management team and all their
employees. We are so fortunate
to have them in our business
community. We are proud of the
work they did, not only to keep
their business in town, but to
maintain business as usual while
they rebuilt.
How ironic it was that a few
days later the twin tornadoes
and other tornadoes devastated
several of our neighboring
towns and many farmsteads in
the area. It was sad for me to
see the damage and the debris
that was spread for miles. Our
community did not forget how
we felt when that happened to
us and many in our community
made themselves available to
assist and help our neighbors
cleanup. Team Rubicon has
been bedded in our Wayne
Community Activity Center and
still remain there as of this date.
In addition to the businesses,
churches, organizations, and
individuals who provided food
and water, supplies, and cooked
meals, many others provided
special activities for the affected
towns and tornado victims.
Ameritas organized a cookout
in their parking lot one evening
grilling hamburgers and doggies
for a free will donation with all the
money raised going to tornado
relief. Miss Molly’s Coffee House
contributed the total sales of one
day at their drive thru and their
employees donated their tips to
the cause. All these and others
who participated in fund raising
and t-shirt sales makes us proud
that they live and work in our
community and that we can call

them neighbors and friends.
In the last month I had some
problems with my cell phone so I
had the pleasure of dealing with
our Verizon store on the north
end of Main. I found all the
personnel working there really
helpful people who pleasantly
gave their time to all who entered
the store. The service I got
there readily beat any service I
had received previously at any
cell phone store. Why do I tell
you this? Because I noticed
a big poster on their window
acknowledging “Superior Service
for Their Customers” Award. I
concur and it is an award they
fully deserve. Congratulations
to the Wayne Verizon store
personnel.
On Main Street, Dollar Plus
finally open and the store is
surely a gem. All I have talked to
say they are impressed and they
will return. The comment that I
hear repeated most is “How Fresh
and Clean the Store Is.” Lets all
help keep that store busy make
it a destination store on Main
Street. The 200 block has been
busy and crowded with traffic as
Rustic Treasures completes their
move across the street. WOW!
Surely everyone visiting the store
could find something to buy at
the thrift store prices. I have
been fascinated by the variety
of license plates on the street of
visitors to both locations of Rustic
Treasures. Thanks to the guys at
Rustic Treasures, you have been a
great addition to our Main Street
and community.
After July 1st, it is Nana’s turn
to complete her move to the west
side of the street. I am anxious
to see your Estate Sales in the
new location. Best of all, with
all these moves, Cathy Varley’s
Coffee Shoppe will remain as it
is and we will keep one of our
favorite gathering places on Main
Street.

By Tony Kochenash
The Revitalize Wayne/Main
Street Committee is scheduled
to meet on July 8 at 8 am in the
South Meeting Room of the
City Auditorium and July 23
at noon at Miss Molly’s Coffee
House. There is a great deal of
work ahead for the committee as
we look at the calendar for the
second half of 2014.
The Chicken Show schedule
is set and all the activities look
great.
The Chicken Show
committee does a terrific job,
but they too, can use volunteers
especially during the show.
Promotions Committee is
looking at possible Back to School
events, various Fall celebrations,
and Christmas on Main. There
has been some discussion on the
date of Christmas on Main. Some
would like to see it, including
Fantasy Forest, Parade of Lights,
and Holiday Open Houses,
take place before Thanksgiving
and some would like to see it
scheduled after Thanksgiving.
What is your wish?
Contact
the office to weigh in on what
works best for you. Recent years
have seen many communities
starting their Christmas Holiday
events before Thanksgiving,
capitalizing on better weather for
their parade and a longer selling
season and keeping up with the
major retailers, if that is possible.
Personally I would like to see it
happen before Finals Week at
WSC and to make an effort to
get the college more involved.
Last year we integrated Fantasy
Forrest with the Parade of Lights
and placed trees in various store
fronts. Is that something that
should be expanded? This is
why we need you to join us at
our meetings.
Happy Independence Day.
Have a great summer and drive
carefully.
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2014 Revitalize Wayne
Committee
Matt Ley*
Chair
Kari Wren
Vice Chair
Diane Vovos
Secretary
Heidi Claussen
Jay Collier
Lowell Heggemeyer
Lowell Johnson
Mark Kanitz
Mick Kemp*
Tony Kochenash
Lynette Krie
Marie Mohr
Nana Peterson
Mike Powicki
Kurt Schrant
Melodee Younts

Nebraska Main Street
Network
The Nebraska Main
Street Network is
dedicated to educating
communities across
the state so they have
the knowledge and
skills to revitalize their
traditional commercial
business districts.
Better educated
communities bring
jobs, investment,
and people to small
towns and commercial
districts.

www.wayneworks.org

2014 Business &
Industry Committee
Corby Schweers
Chair
Kent Franzen
Chair-elect
Jill Sweetland
Secretary
Kevin Peterson
Past Chair
Jason Barelman
Gary Boehle
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Vendor Golf Tees Off on July 17
Area
businesses
are
encouraged to invite their
supporting vendors or
other business partners to
Wayne for a fun day of golf
on the beautiful fareways of
the Wayne Country Club.
Vendor Golf team slots are
quickly filling up. If you
haven’t already registered a
team to participate in the 27th
Annual Wayne Business and
Industry Golf Invitational,
get your registration to the

WAED office as soon as
possible. Teams of 4 will
compete for pin prizes,
door prizes, betting hole
competitions, and raffle
contests. All players will
receive a participation
gift, enjoy lunch on the
course, free drinks, and
a grilled steak supper
at the club house on
Thursday July 17.

Welcome Tourists!

Ken Chamberlain
Adam Endicott
Curt Frye*
Lowell Johnson
Dick Kiedel
Ken Kwapnioski*
Randy Larson
David Ley
Ken Liska
Todd Luedeke
Ray Nelson
Dave Olson
Adam Severson
Sarah Surber
BJ Woehler

The month of June
brought a number of group
travelers to Wayne. The
Wayne Chicken Show and
Wayne County Fair will
bring even more tourists to
town. Once they get here,
it is up to each business to
insure that they have a good
experience.
Barbara
Wold,
an
international speaker, author
and busines strategist shared
the following information
on why tourists shop.
*Stress-free time to shop.
The beneficiaries are central
business districts, main
streets and downtowns,
stores.
*Price and value. Tourists
may feel they are getting a
better deal than they would
find at home
*Gifts for their hosts or
those left behind.
*Extending the travel
experience. They shop to
remember the destination or

experiences on the trip.
*Planned
purchase.
Tourists
budget
for
souvenirs, especially families
with children
*A time to shop with family
and friends. Sometimes
they are encouraged to treat
themselves and buy more
*Unique and interesting
merchandise with impulse
appeal
*Appealing environment.
They find an attractive
shopping destination with
a good retail mix and great
food.
Wayne businesses can
get in on the tourist trade
by merchandising touristtargeted offerings with the
traveler in mind. Make
these items easy to spot,
attractively displayed and
nicely priced.
Add an
irresistible little something
as a remembrance from
their visit or a unique gift
for the folks back home.

Local artists and products
are desired – make sure you
have great signage and can
provide information about
the maker.
Front
counter
staff
should be trained to
answer questions about
the community in a
positive manner. Be sure
to extend your hospitality
by suggesting other stores
to visit and sharing your
favorite things to see and do
in the area.
Let the tourist know your
services through signage,
such as complimentary gift
wrap, special orders and UPS
or Fed-X shipping. Verbally
let the traveler know they
don’t have to squeeze the
item into their suitcase, it
can be shipped and on their
doorstep when they return
home -- this may encourage
them to buy a larger or
fragile item.
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34 Years of a Cluck Dynasty
Feathers will fly at the 34th
Annual Wayne Chicken Show
July 11-13. Actually, the event
hatches at the Farmers Market
Grand Opening on Thursday
July 10. Special events have
been planned from 4-7pm that
evening.
The early bird catches the
worm at Friday’s Flea Market
and Sidewalk sale beginning at
8 a.m. Chamber Coffee will be
co-hosted by US Cellular/Cell
Com and the Chicken Show
Committee at 10 am. A Chicken
Cooking contest will be set up
in Arnie’s Ford lot. The main
stage will be at 3rd and Main
with arts and crafts vendors in
the 200 block, kids games on
2nd Street and the food court
in the 100 block. Henoween
starts with possibly the World’s
Largest Chicken Dance at
6pm. JourneyMen Quartet will
open the stage events at 6:15
pm with the National Anthem.
Egg Roulette follows when 12
contestants vie for $500 cash
for their favorite local charity.
24 Cement Chickens will be
auctioned at 7 pm, followed by
Pizza Huts Saucy Wing Eating

Contest. Free entertainment,
An Evening-a tribute to John
Denver takes the stage at 8:30
pm. Light up the Sky fireworks
and a Teen Dance begin at 10
pm.
Saturday morning, the
roosters will be crowing at the
crack of dawn when runners
take off from Providence
Medical Center for the
5K Chicken Run and 1M
walk. Register in advance at
allsportcentral.com. Kiwanis
Omelet Feed begins at 7:30
am and Clara Osten’s crew
will be counting the crows in
the live chicken area at 8:30
am at Bressler Park. Wayne
Municipal Airport will host a
Fly-In and Free Young Eagle
Airplane Rides from 8:30 am-2
pm, weather permitting. At
9:30 am the parade rolls out
from 1st Street up Main to 10th
Street then past Bressler Park.
Those with entries in the parade
can check the chickenshow.
com website in advance to
find their parade number
and place in the line up. The
Chicken Feed will be served
at noon while JourneyMen

Quartet entertain from the
bandshell. WSC Planetarium
shows will be shown on the
hour at 1, 2, 3, and 4 pm at
the WSC Planetarium. Arts,
Craft, Fun, and Food vendors
will be scattered around the
park all day long. The games
and contests begin at 1 pm,
with the Biggest, Smallest,
Most Unusual Egg competion,
Live Chicken Flying, Chicken
Scratch for Prizes, Best
Chicken Legs, National CluckOff, Pizza Hut Hard Boiled Egg
eating comptetition, rubber
chicken chuck, egg toss and,
finally, the egg drop.
Last Cluck Sunday events
take place at the Wayne Airport
where Crowing Motors will
be on display until the Poker
Run leaves the coop at 1 pm.
Wrapping up the 34th Annual
Chickne Show will be a concert
and CD release by JourneyMen
Quartet at 2 pm at Journey
Christian Church.
Look up ChickenShow.
com for additional activities,
sponsor lists, and registration
forms.

Ribbon Cutting at Sand Creek Post & Beam
Wayne Ambassadors
welcomed Sand Creek
Post & Beam to their
new buildings in the
South Industrial Park.
Sand Creek Post and
Beam
production
facilities were taken
out by the October
2013 tornado. Since
then the company has
rebuilt the facilities at
the same location.

2014 Marketing
Committee
Melissa Urbanec*
Chair
Nancy Braden
Heidi Claussen
Mick Kemp
Kaki Ley
Heather Reinhardt
Lukas Rix*
Jennifer Sievers

2014 Organization
Committee
Mike Varley
Chair
Jason Barelman*
Nancy Braden
Jason Claussen
Justin Davis
Chadd Frideres
Josh Hopkins*
Jeryl Nelson
Kevin Peterson

www.wayneworks.org
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City Officials
Mayor:
Ken Chamberlain
Council President:
Jill Brodersen (W 4)
Council Members:
Matt Eischeid (W 2)
Cale Giese (W 3)
Rod Greve (W 1)
Jon Haase (W 4)
Kaki Ley (W 3)
Nick Muir (W 1)
Jennifer Sievers (W 2)
City Administrator:
Lowell Johnson

County Officials
Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Randy Larson (D 1)
Jim Rabe (D 3)

Swimming with Choices
To build or not to build?…
that might not even be the
right question. The Wayne
municipal pool as we know
it is likely going to look very
different in the next couple
of years. But what will this
difference be: a major facelift
at the existing location; a new
pool at a different location;
an aquatic center including
an indoor and an outdoor
pool at a different location;
or something in between?
The public has the chance
to engage in this conversation
right now with a community
survey regarding the future
of the Wayne municipal
pool. Please take time to
fill out this survey at www.
cityofwayne.org/poolsurvey.
Depending on the results of
this survey and conversations

that YOU have with your
elected officials, there is
likely to be a ballot issue (or
2) on the general election in
November. Ask questions
of your City officials and

Pool Committee members
to get accurate answers on
the options and plans for a
renovated/new/relocated
municipal swimming pool/
aquatic center.

Thank You’s
Many Thanks from Tour
deNebraska...
I realize it wasn’t the
nicest weather to be out
and about Sunday morning.
That’s one reason why having
the Wayne businesses open
and welcoming us along the
way was so great. For many
riders, Wayne was just what
they needed! (and more, in
my case, considering all the
treats I ate that day.)
I hope your business
community made a few
dollars. Which reminds me,

our riders donated $2,000 to
the Pilger Fire and Rescue.
I thought that was a great
indication of how much we
appreciate the hospitality we
seem to always experience in
the small towns of Nebraska!
I’ll be encouraging Tour
deNebraska to explore your
area again in the future.
Thank you again and
warm regards,

Barbara Waite
Assistant Director, Tour
de Nebraska

Thank You so much for
your hospitality during the
Great Nebraska Tractor Ride.
Your help to make this years
ride such a success is greatly
appreciated. Thanks one and
all for your hard work.

Kaela Steffens
Nikki Hagedorn,
KTIC Radio

Wayne Works Exchange
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July 2014 Calendar
SSunday
Su

Mondayy

Put out WSC Signs

Tuesday

Wednesday

Put out WHS Signs

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Put out Wayne, NE Signs

1

2

• 8am Org Committee @WAED

• Noon Marketing
@ Tacos & More

3

4

5

Office Closed for
• Noon B&I Exec
Committee
ommitteee @WAED
@ AE
@W

• 5:30 pm City
Council

6

9

8

9

10
• 7:30 am WAED
Exec @ WAED
Office
• 12 Noon B&I
Committee @ Tacos
and More
• 6:00 pm LB 840
Committee @ SMR
MR
R

• 8am Revitalize
Wayne @ SMR

11

12

• 10 am Chamber
Coffee on Main
Street hosted by
Chicken Show and
CellOne

Chicken Show

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

• 7 am WAED Board • 10 am Chamber
Coffee and Ribbon
• Ladies Night Out
Cutting @ Dollar
3rd Thursday Deals
Plus

• 2 pm
JourneyMen
Quartet
Concert &
CD release
@ Journey
Christian
Church

• 5:30 pm City
Council
Vendor Golf

20

21

22

• Newsletter
Articles Due

23
• Noon Revitalize
Wayne @ TBD

24

25

• 7:45am Ag Task
Force @ Tacos

• 10:00 am Chamber
Coffee @ Wayne
County Fair

26

• 9 am-3pm Blood
Drive @ Fire Hall
aalll
Wayne County Fair

27

28

29

30

• 4 pm CRA @
Council Chambers

• Noon Wayne
Ambassadors @
TBD

31

1
• 10:00 am Chamber
Coffee @ NorthStar
Services, 1202 E 14th
Street

2

Wayne Works Exchange

www.wayneworks.org

108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

ainment
en Auction
reet Danc-

ames
Chicken

Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort for
the greater community on behalf of all of its
residents.
www.wayneworks.org

Wayne Chicken Show
July 11,12,13

34 Years of A Cluck Dynasty
●Free Entertainment ●Cement Chicken Auction
●Parade & Fireworks ●Street Dances
●Contests & Kid’s Games
●National Cluck-Off ●Chicken Feed
●Car Show & Poker Run
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Wayne Chicken Show
Chicken Cooking Contest
SPONSORED BY:

119 East 3rd Street - Wayne, Nebraska 68787
(402) 375-3780

arniesford.com

$800 IN PRIZE MONEY
1st Place:
2nd Place:
3rd Place:
4th Place:
5th Place:
6th Place:

Trophy and $ 350
Trophy and $ 200
Trophy and $ 100
Trophy and $ 75
Trophy and $ 50
Trophy and $ 25

Friday, July 11, 2014
Contest Location: Arnie’s Ford parking lot, 119 E. 3rd St., Wayne, NE
Check-in begins:
Chicken turn-in:
Award ceremony:

2:00 pm
5:30 pm
6:50 pm (Chicken Show Stage)

Entry Fee: $ 10 per entry. Multiple entries allowed.
Rules: Turn in any kind of chicken or chicken dish. All chicken needs to be cooked
on-site. Chicken will be inspected when teams check in to make sure it is raw and chilled.
Pre-marinating is allowed. Teams are responsible for cleaning up their assigned space
following turn-ins. Cooking spaces are 10’x10’. Limited electricity will be available. Space is
limited to 20 teams. Teams will provide all necessary supplies for contest. No open pits.
Gas, charcoal and pellet cookers are allowed.
Judging: Entries will be judged by multiple judges in three categories: taste, tenderness
and appearance. Teams will be provided a 10”x10” white Styrofoam container for turn in. At
least six individual pieces/servings need to be turned in. Any type of garnish may be used
inside the container.
ENTRY FORM
In consideration of your accepting this entry, I the undersigned, waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have against
the Wayne Chicken Show Chicken Cooking Contest, and their agents, successors, and assigns for any and all injuries suffered by me in this
event. In signing this entry form I understand that no money will be refunded and my team agrees to abide by the rules. I also
understand that I am responsible for my team’s conduct.
Signature of Head Cook ______________________________________ Date: ______________________
Mail Entry Form and Fee to: Kevin Armstrong- Chicken Cooking Contest, 414 E. 21st, Wayne, NE, 68787
For more information contact: Kevin Armstrong, 402-369-3430 or 3ballbbq@gmail.com

Team Name
Head Cook
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone #
E-Mail

